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Executive Summary 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region IV has conducted a five-year 
review (FYR) of the remedial actions implemented at the Cedartown Municipal Landfill 
Superfund Site in Polk County, Georgia. Technical support for the review was provided by the 
u.S. AmlY Corps of Engineers (USACE), Savannah District. This review was conducted trom 
March 2011 through June 2011. This report documents the results of that review. This is the 
third FYR for the Cedartown Municipal Landfill Superfund Site. The first FYR was completed 
on 28 September 2001. The second FYR was completed on 28 September 2006. The trigger for 
this third FYR corresponds to EPA concurrence signature 'date of the second FYR Report, 28 
September 2006. The FYR is required by Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) because the remedial action, upon completion, left 
hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants on site above levels that allow for unlimited 
use and unrestricted exposure. 

All remedies have been constructed for the site. The site was deleted from the National Priorities 
List (NPL) on 10 March 1999. Since that time the landfill cover has not been inspected. 
Ground-water monitoring at the site has not occurred since September 2006. 

Based on documents, data, and Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARAR) 
reviews; interviews; and site inspection, the remedy is generally functioning as intended by the 
Record of Decision (ROD), as amended. ARARs for groundwater were evaluated and no 
changes were identified that would afTect the protectiveness of the remedy. 

The only issue identified during the FYR is the current wooded state of the landfill cover. The 
landfill cover should be restored and should subsequently be properly maintained and inspected 
regularly. 

The remedy at the site currently protects human health and the environment because there is no 
evidence of exposure. However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long-term, the 
condition of the landfill cover needs to be addressed. 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form 

." .'.., ···.;·:~:f,·. : ..~ SITE IDENTIFICATION 

Site name: Cedartown Municipal Landfill Site 

EPA ID: GAD980495402
 

Region: IV IState: GA ICity/County: Cedartown, Polk County
 
) .~ ,"

~4:h{ .. SITE STATUS 0<·7··~~';;"~/.: .. 

NPL status: Deleted from NPL
 

Remediation status (under construction, operating, complete): Complete
 

Multiple OUs*: No Construction completion date: 8/16/1996
 

Has site been put into reuse? No
 

REVIEW STATUS 

Lead agency (EPA, State, Tribe Federal agency): US EPA 

Author name: Kevin Haborak and Frank Burwell 

Author affiliation: US AmlY Corps of 
Author title: Technical Managers Engineers, Savannah District
 

Review period: 03101/2011 to 09/28/2011
 

Date(s) of site inspection: 04/2112011
 

Type of Review: Statutory
 

Review Number: 3 (Third)
 

Triggering action event: Second Five-Year Review
 

Trigger action date (from CERCLlS): 09/28/2006
 

Due date: 9/28/2011
 

* "OlJ" refers to operable UnIt. 
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Five -Year Review Summary Form, cont'd. 

Issues: 

I) Current wooded state of the landfill cover. 

Recommendations and Follow-up Actions: 

I) The landfill cover should be restored and should subsequently be properly maintained and 
inspected regularly. 

Protectiveness Statement: 

The remedy at the site currently protects human health and the environment because there 
is no evidence of exposure. However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long
term, the condition of the landfill cover needs to be addressed. 

Other Comments: 

None 
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1 Introduction 

The purpose of a Five-Year Review (FYR) is to determine whether the remedy at a site is 
protective of human health and the environment. The methods, findings, and conclusions of 
reviews are documented in FYR reports. In addition, FYR reports identify issues found during 
the review, if any, and provide reconimendations to address them. 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is the lead agency for this FYR 
pursuant to the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 
(CERCLA) §121(c), and the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan 
(NCP). CERCLA §121 states: 

Ifthe President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances, 
pollutants, or contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such remedial 
action no less often than each five-years after the initiation ofsuch remedial action to assure 
that human health and the environment are being protected by the remedial action being 
implemented. In addition, ifupon such review it is the judgment ofthe President that action 
is appropriate at such site in accordance with Section 9604 (CERCLA §104) or Section 9606 
(CERCLA §106) the President shall take or require such action. The President shall report 
to the Congress a list offacilities for which such revie'w is required, the results ofall such 
reviews. and any actions taken as a result ofsuch reviews. 

The EPA interpreted this requirement further in the NCP, as stated in 40 Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) §300.430(f)(4)(ii): 

Ifa remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances. pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted 
exposure, the lead agency shall review such action no less often than evelY five-years after 
the initiation ofthe selected remedial action. 

This is the third FYR for the Cedartown Municipal Landfill Superfund Site. The first FYR was 
completed on 28 September 2001 and the second FYR was completed on 28 September 2006. 
The trigger for this third FYR corresponds to EPA concurrence signature date of the second FYR 
Report, 28 September 2006. The third FYR was initiated in March 2011 and is considered 
complete as of the date of approval on the signature page. This statutory FYR is required by 
CERCLA because the remedial action, upon completion, will leave hazardous substances, 
pollutants, or contaminants on site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted 
exposure. All remedies have been constructed for the site. The site was deleted from the NPL 
on 10 March 1999. Since that time, there has been no maintenance performed on the landfill 
cover nor has the landfill cover been inspected. Ground-water monitoring at the site has not 
occurred since September 2006. 
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2 Site Chronology 

Table 1 lists the chronology of events for the Cedartown Municipal Landfill Superfund Site. 

Table 1. Chronology of Site Events 

Event Start Date Completion Date 
Discovery 04/18/1985 
Preliminary Assessment 04/18/1985 
NPL RP Search 03/26/1987 
Site Inspection 05/15/1987 
HRS Package 10/13/1987 
Proposal to NPL 06/24/1988 
Final Listing on NPL 03/3111989 
Administrative Order on Consent 03/30/1990 
Rl/FS Negotiations 12/14/1989 03/30/1990 
Removal Assessment 09/1111991 09/1111991 
Record of Decision 11102/1993 
PRP Rl/FS 03/30/1990 11102/1993 
Administrative Records 04/29/1993 11129/1993 
RD/RA Negotiations 03/28/1994 03/28/1994 
Unilateral Administrative Order 05/12/1994 
PRPRD OS/23/1994 11/04/1994 
Administrative Order on Consent 09/29/1995 
Explanation of Significant Differences 06/03/1996 
Preliminary Close-Out Report Prepared 08/16/1996 
Record of Decision Amendment 05/12/1998 
PRP Remedial Action 11/04/1994 02/25/1999 
Deletion from NPL 11123/1998 03/10/1999 
First FYR 06/12/200 I 09/28/200 I 
Second FYR 04/0112006 09/28/2006 
Groundwater Sampling Event 07/20/2006 07/2112006 
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3 Background 

3.1 Physical Characteristics 

The 94-acre Cedartown Municipal Landfill site is located on the outskirts of the City of 
Cedartown, Polk County, GA, approximately 62 miles NW of Atlanta. A depiction of the site 
layout is included as Figure 1. The site encompasses a former iron ore mine, which subsequently 
was used as a municipal landfill. The site is on the western edge of Cedartown and is bordered 
to the east by Tenth Street, the south by Prior Station Road (Route 100), and the north and west 
by undeveloped or agricultural land. Property to the east of the site consists of an industrial 
complex, while land to the north, south, and west is a mixture of residential, agricultural, and 
undeveloped land. 

The site is wooded and has wooded areas along the north, south and west. Approximately 10
acres between the eastern and western halves of the Site were not used for landfill operations. 
The crown of the Site is 872 feet above mean sea level and gently slopes on all sides with the 
exception of portions of the western perimeter which are relatively steep. An unnamed seasonal 
stream and pond exist approximately 700 feet west of Tenth Street. In the past, minor areas of 
erosion have been noted in the central, northwest and eastern portions of the site. No exposed 
refuse was noted in any of the eroded areas. 

Groundwater flow beneath the site generally flows to the northeast. A copy of the most recent 
potentiometric map is included as Figure 2. 

The source of drinking water for the City of Cedartown is Cedar Spring. The surveyed elevation 
for Cedar Spring is higher than the elevation of groundwater on the site, therefore cedar spring is 
upgradient of the site. 

The site is completely fenced and access to the site is further limited due to the dense vegetation 
along the northern, southern, and western boundaries of the site. 

3.2 Land and Resource Use - Past, Present, and Future 

The site was originally developed in the 1880's as an iron ore strip mine. Mining operations at 
the site continued otI and on until the 1900's. At that time the land was leased and then acquired 
by the city of Cedartown to be used as a landfill. The site was permitted from the Georgia 
Environmental Protection Division to operate as a sanitary landfill. 

The majority of the site is currently wooded land. The City of Cedartown does have a metal 
structure on the eastern edge of the site that is used for equipment storage and maintenance. The 
current use for the parcels surrounding the site to the north, south, and east is industrial. The 
area to the west is agricultural land with a residential neighborhood further to the west. The 
anticipated land use for the site and the surrounding area is for the parcels to remain industrial, 
agricultural, and residential for the foreseeable future. 
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3.3 History of Contamination 

During operation as a landfill, the open pits from the mining operations were used for waste 
disposal. These pits contained native clay and, in some cases, had been partially backfilled with 
clay stockpiled from mining operations. The site primarily received municipal solid waste; 
although, it did receive some industrial waste including: industrial waste sludge, animal and 
vegetable fats and oils, liquid dye wastes, latex paint, and plant trash. Once wastes were placed 
in the pits, the pits were covered and graded. The landfill was closed in 1979 with a layer of clay 
varying in thickness from 1 to 12 feet and a vegetative cover . 

Records as to the sequence of development of the landfill are not available, however, an 
interpretation of aerial photographs of the Site completed by the USEPA Environmental 
Monitoring Systems Laboratory suggested an outline of the development of the Site. According 
to this interpretation of the aerial photographs, development ofthe Site proceeded as follows: 

•	 1960 - approximately 4 acres of fill material existed on the eastern section of the Site 
with three areas of debris located north and east of the fill area; 

•	 1966 - approximately 19 acres of fill material existed and landfilling activities were 
concentrated in the northern section of the Site; 

•	 1972 - approximately 63 acres of fill material existed and landtilling activities were 
proceeding in a southerly direction along the western perimeter of the Site; 

•	 1980 - approximately 90 acres of fill material existed and the area was graded and
 
partially revegetated; and
 

•	 1985 - no expansion of landfilling activities was observed and fill areas had been
 
revegetated.
 

3.4 Initial Response 

The site was proposed for the NPL in 1988 and finalized in March 1989. The Cedartown 
Municipal Landfill Potentially Responsible Party (PRP) Committee completed the RIlFS in 1993 
pursuant to EPA Administrative Order of Consent in 1990. 

The selected remedial alternative in the Feasibility Study (FS) addressed contaminated ground 
water and leachate. The remedial alternative included cover maintenance, institutional controls, 
and monitored natural attenuation. 

3.5 Basis for Taking Action 

The baseline risk assessment conducted as part of the Remedial Investigation (RI) identified the 
following contaminants of concern (COCs) in ground water: Manganese, Beryllium, Cadmium, 
Chromium, and Lead. Pathways of exposure included ingestion of ground water and exposure to 
surface waters. The baseline risk assessment deternlined that the soil and soil/waste at the site 
did not present an unacceptable risk at the site. Therefore no Contaminants of Concern (COCs) 
were retained for soil and soil/waste. 
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4 Remedial Actions 

4.1 Remedy Selection 

4.1.1 1993 Record of Decision 

The Record of DeCision (ROD) for the site was issued on 2 November 1993. The Remedial 
Action Objectives stated in the ROD for the site were: 

•	 Overall protection of human health and the environment; 
•	 compliance with applicable and/or relevant Federal or State public health or 

environmental standards; 
•	 long-term effectiveness and permanence; 
•	 reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume of hazardous substances or contaminants; 
•	 short-term effectiveness or the impacts a remedy might have on the community, 

workers, or the environment during the course of implementation; 
•	 implementability, that is, the administrative or technical capacity to carry out the 

alternative; 
•	 cost-effectiveness considering costs for construction, operation, and maintenance of 

the alternative over the life of the project, including additional costs should it fail; 
•	 acceptance by the State; and, 
•	 acceptance by the Community. 

The selected Remedial Action (RA) at this site includes: maintaining the cover and seep controls, 
deed restrictions and land use restrictions, surface-water monitoring; natural attenuation, ground
water monitoring, and a two year review. If continued monitoring indicated that natural 
attenuation is not effective, a contingency Remedial Action to extract and treat the ground water 
with a "to be determined" technology would be implemented with off-site discharge. The total 
O&M costs were estimated at a present worth cost of $615,000 during remedy selection or an 
O&M duration of30 years. 

Major components of the selected remedy, as stipulated in the Record of Decision, include: 

•	 Cover maintenance and seep controls; 
•	 Institutional controls, such as record notices and deed, zoning, and land-use 

restrictions; 
•	 Groundwater monitoring program to ensure natural attenuation processes would be 

effective and that contaminants would not migrate; 
•	 A two year review during which EPA would determine whether groundwater 

performance standards continue to be appropriate and if natural attenuation processes 
are effective. EPA shall consider and at EPA's sole discretion implement an active 
ground water contingency remedial action if groundwater performance standards 
continue to be appropriate and natural attenuation processes are not effective; 
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•	 Contingency remedial action to include ground-water extraction, on-site treatment, 
and discharge under National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) to 
nearby surface water or Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW); and, 

•	 Continued ground-water monitoring upon attainment of the perfonnance standards at 
sampling intervals to be approved by EPA until EPA approves a five year review 
concluding thatthe alternative has achieved continued attainment of the perfonnance 
standards and remains protective of human health and the environment. 

4.1.2 1996 Explanation of Significant Difference 

In June 1996 the EPA published an Explanation of Significant Difference (ESD) Superfund Fact 
Sheet for the Cedartown Landtill. The scope of the ESD involved changing the perfonnance 
standard for manganese. The perfonnance standard was changed from 175 micrograms per liter 
(ug/l) to 840 ug/L based on changes in the reference dose. 

4.1.3 1998 Record of Decision Amendment 

Based upon the Administrative Record, the requirements of the CERCLA and the NCP, the 
detailed analysis of alternatives, and consideration of public and state comments; the EPA 
selected an amended remedy for this site. The ROD Amendment was signed on 12 May 1998.. 
The selected cleanup alternative to reduce COC concentrations to levels protective of human 
health and 'the environment posed by contamination found at the Cedartown site involved 
implementation of institutional controls to restrict ground-water use in the areas where 
perfonnance standards are exceeded, and perfonning maintenance of the landfill cover. Ground
water monitoring would not be continued since existing data had demonstrated that 
contamination was not migrating away from the site. Specitically, the ROD Amendment stated: 

Groundwater monitoringfor hvo and one ha(fyears has demonstrated that 
groundwater contamination levels for all contaminants 0/concern. except 
manganese. are below pelformance standards. GroundH'ater concentrations 0/ 
manganese have remained stable ill the H:ells which are contaminated. 
lv/anganese contamination has not moved to more distant wells. In addition. EPA 
analysis ofgroundwater data demonstrates that manganese contamination in the 
wells exceeding the groundl-vater performance standard does not appear to be 
related to landfill impacts. 

The ROD Amendment also removed the contingency action of pump and treat. Although the 
AROD removed the requirement for groundwater monitoring, the AROD Declaration stated that. 
a groundwater sampling event would be done as part of the tirst FYR, as part of the FYR 
protectiveness detennination (this sampling event was conducted as part of the Second FYR in 
2006). The estimated cost of implementing the amended ROD was $5,000 at the time of the 
amendment. 

Major components of the amended remedy, include: 
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•	 Maintenance of the landfill cover; 

•	 Institutional controls to restrict ground-water use beneath and immediately 
surrounding the site; and 

•	 Removal of the requirement for groundwater monitoring and the pump and treat 
contingency, while requiring a groundwater sampling event as part of the first FYR. 

4.1.4	 1999 NPL Deletion 

The Site Close Out Report was submitted in September 1998. The report stated: 

This site meets all the site completion requirements as specifIed in OSWER 
Directive 9320.2-3C, Procedures/or Completion and Deletion ofNational 
Priorities List Sites and Update. SpecifIcally, confInnation sampling verifIes that 
the site has achieved the ROD cleanup objective. that groundwater use is 
restricted in areas where groundwater perfonnance standards are exceeded by 
institutional controls. In addition, landfill cover maintenance and seep controls are 
continuing. All remedial actions specifIed in the ROD, as amended, have been 
implemented. 

The EPA published a Notice of Intent to Delete the Cedartown Municipal LandfIll Site 
from the NPL on November 23, 1998 in the Federal Register (63 FR 64668- 64669). The 
closing date for comments on the Notice of Intent to Delete was December 23,1998. No 
comments were received by the EPA and the Notice of Deletion of Cedartown Municipal 
LandfIll Superfund Site from the National Priorities List was published on January 15, 
1999. 

4.2 Remedy Implementation and Description 

•	 LandfIll cover and seep inspections were conducted semi-annually for the duration of the 
RA program (November 1994 - February 1998). They have not been conducted since 
even though the requirement to perfonn maintenance was not lifted when the site was 
deleted from the NPL. 

•	 Monitoring data collected quarterly during the RA (January 1995 - September 1997) 
revealed that the only COC consistently detected in some of the perimeter monitoring 
wells was manganese. Analysis of the ground-water data revealed three perimeter 
monitoring wells have a significantly higher concentration of manganese than the mean 
manganese concentration from interior monitoring-wells. This indicated the manganese 
detected was naturally occurring. This historic ground-water data may be viewed in 
Appendix A of this document. 

•	 Based on the results of ground-water monitoring, the ROD was amended (May 1998) to 
remove the requirements for ground-water monitoring and the pump and treat 
contingency, while requiring a groundwater sampling event as part of the first FYR. 
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•	 Deed restrictions have been placed in effect as stipulated by the amended Record of 
Decision (May 1998). 

•	 The first FYR for this Site was completed in September 200 I, while the groundwater 
sampling event required by the amended ROD's Declaration was conducted in 2006. 
This document is the third of the FYRs to be prepared for the site. Thus, these conditions 
of the ROD and amended ROD have been fulfilled. 

4.3 Systems Operation & Maintenance 

The landfill cover has not been maintained nor has it been inspected since 1999. The operation 
or maintenance activities perfonned include annual mowing of some of the access trails. When a 
site is deleted from the NPL, the EPA detennines that no further response action is necessary. 
However, O&M activities associated with containment remedies are not considered to be 
response actions. 

The monitoring well network consisted of thirteen groundwater wells. The most recent 
groundwater monitoring event was conducted in 2006 as a part of the second FYR. Perimeter 
wells OW-I, CL-03-WP, and interior wells CL-05-WP, and CL-06-WP were found to be 
damaged and could not be sampled during the July 2006 sampling event. Since the monitoring 
wells no longer serve a useful purpose and no future use is planned, the wells should be 
abandoned in accordance with GAEPD regulations. 

4.4 Costs and Effort 

The current Operation & Maintenance (O&M) cost associated with site are minimal «$500), as 
the only O&M perfonned is the annual mowing ofa few trails. This effort takes one person 
approximately two to four hours to complete. 
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5 Progress Since Last Review 

5.1 Protectiveness Statement From the Second FYR 

The protectiveness statement from the Second FYR reads as follows: 

The remedy is considered protective in the short-term, because 
there is no evidence ofexposure. However, in order for the remedy 
to remain protective in the long-term, the landfill cover must be 
inspected semi-annually and maintained by the City ofCedartown. 

5.2 Overall Progress 

The second FYR determined the protectiveness of the remedy for the site to be protective of 
human health and the environment in the short term. The report recommended that the landfill 
cover be inspected and maintained on a semi-annual basis. 

No cover maintenance or bi-annual inspections have been perfonned (they have not been 
perfonned since the site was taken off the NPL). 
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6 Five-Year Review Process 

The purpose of a FYR is to determine whether the remedy at a site is protective of human health 
.and the environment. A FYR does not reconsider decisions made during the selection of the 
remedy, but evaluates the implementation and performance of the selected remedy. 

6.1 Administrative Components 

The USACE initiated the Five-Year Review upon notification from the EPA in March 2011.
 
The USACE review team included members from the HTRW section, located in Savannah,
 
Georgia, with expertise in environmental engineering and hydrogeology. Mr. Brian Farrier, EPA
 
site Remedial Project Manager (RPM), coordinated the EPA Region 4 staff who participated in
 
the Five-Year Review.
 

This is the third Five-Year Review for the Cedartown Municipal Landfill site. The schedule for
 
the review extends through September 28,2011. The components of the review included:
 

• Community notification; 
• Document Review; 
• Data Review; 
• Site Inspection; 
• Local Interviews; and 
• FYR Report Development and Review. 

6.2 Community Involvement 

The Cedartown Municipal Landfill Site has had little public involvement or interest since the site 
was deleted from the NPL. When completed, the FYR Report will be, placed in the Cedartown 
Public Library, information repository for the project. A public notice has been placed in the 
Cedartown Standard announcing its availability for review and comment. A copy of the Public 
Notice is included as Appendix B. 

A survey of the nearest residential neighborhood was performed during the site visit. This 
development lies approximately 1000 feet the west of the site, with farmland and wooded areas 
lying between the site and the development. The neighborhood is only partially developed and 
contains approximately 20-30 houses, many of the houses appear to be vacant. Only one 
resident was encountered during the survey of the neighborhood, Mr. Joeseph Chupp. (His 
comments about the site are in Section 6.6.) 
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6.3 Document Review 

Electronic copies of all site documents were provided by the EPA RPM. The project files were 
reviewed from April 1- 28. Documents that were reviewed were related to site investigations, 
feasibility studies, remedial design, the RODs, construction reports, operation and maintenance 
plans and monitoring data. The primary documents used in conducting the review are included 
in Table 2. 

Table 2. Documents Reviewed 

0'>~~cuments'an1fiDformationSourc~ 
><rl!0,0~' 

.:.~::.«;.~~~ 
,. 

" 

, Summary ofContent~.R~,I~~.aDtto 
Five-Year Review . 

"The Causes and Effects of Water Pollution in Cedartown, GA." Billy 
Grant, Environmental Science, 1971. 
"RemediallnvestigationiFeasibility Study Statement of Work, March 
1990" 
"Administrative Order by Consent for Rl/FS - Cedartown Municipal 
Landfill" 

"Remedial Investigation Report" Prepared by Conestoga-Rovers & 
Associates 

"Feasibility Study Report" Prepared by Conestoga-Rovers & Associates 

"Record of Decision" EPA 

Letter from Conestoga-Rovers Associates to Jay Bassett, USEPA 
concerning Baseline Risk Assessment 

"Model Unilateral Administrative Order for RD/RA" Prepared by 
USEPA 

"Remedial Design / Remedial Action Work Plan" prepared by 
Conestoga-Rovers & Associates. 

"USEPA Superfund Fact Sheet - Explanation of Significant 
DitTerences" 

"Two-Year Evaluation Report" Prepared by Conestoga-Rovers & 
Associates 

"Amended Record of Decision Summary of Remedial Alternative 
Selection, Cedartown Municipal Landfill" Prepared by EPA Region IV. 

Documentation of contamination 
discharge 
Scope of work done to provide basis 
for remedial action 

Order by EPA to undertake work 

Results of Remedial Investigation, 
basis for remedial action 

Provides evaluation of risk, 
investigation results, and background 
infonnation 
Summary of alternatives, toxicity 
assessment, & threshold criteria 
Comments concerning the Baseline 
Risk Assessment 

Institutional controls 

Institutional controls, contingent 
remedy implementation, 

Explaining change in manganese 
perfonnance standard for groundwater 

Proposal to remove site from NPL, 
Manganese perfonnance standard 

Institutional Controls, Site maps, 
proposed changes in remedy 

"Superfund Final Close Out Report" Prepared by EPA Region IV 
Notice declaring that all work stated in 
the ROD had been constructed. 

"Deletion Docket Site-Specific index" 

"First Five Year Review Report for Cedartown Municipal Landfill." 
Prepared by USACE 

"Second Five Year Review Report for Cedartown Municipal Landfill" 
Prepared by USACE 

Aerial Photo Site Analysis Prepared by USEPA 

"Cedartown Municipal Landfill" EPA 

Shows timeline of project reports and 
shows deletion from NPL 

Provided the first statutory review of 
the site and identified issues to be 
addressed. 
Provided the second statutory review of 
the site and identified issues to be 
addressed. 

Historical photo analysis 

Site Summary 
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6.4 Data Review 

No data has been collected since the 2006 FYR. The data collected during the Remedial Action 
and presented in the Two-Year Evaluation report and the data from the 2006 FYR were 
reviewed. Ten rounds of ground-water monitoring occurred between January 1995 and 
September 1997 with an additional round in 2006. Appendix A provides a summary of the 
historical data. A description of sample results for the contaminants of concern follows. 

Beryllium: For all of the RA monitoring events, concentrations of beryllium in both interior and 
perimeter monitoring wells were below the reported detection limit. 

Cadmium: For all of the RA monitoring events, concentrations of cadmium in both interior and 
perimeter monitoring wells were below the reported detection limit. 

Chromium: Chromium was detected several times in two interior monitoring wells, CL-06-WP 
and CL-07-WP and once in a perimeter monitoring well, OW-I, during the RA sampling. In 
2006 chromium was detected in monitoring well CL-07-WP at a concentration of 130 ug/L. 
Chromium was not detected in any of the perimeter monitoring wells. 

Lead: Lead was detected in each of the interior monitoring wells at least once during RA 
monitoring. Concentration range from 3.0 ug/L to 26.8 ug/L. None of the perimeter monitoring 
wells contained lead during any of the RA sampling events. 

Manganese: In November 1995, the perfonnance standard for manganese was changed by the 
EPA from 175 ug/L to 840 ug/L; thus, the regulatory limit for the Cedartown Municipal Landfill 
site was also changed. Manganese was consistently detected in perimeter monitoring wells 
during Remedial Action monitoring. In 2006 manganese was detected in monitoring well OW-3 
at a concentration of 1,430 ug/L and in background monitoring well OW-6B at a concentration 
of 967 ug/L. The sampling data indicates monitoring well OW-3 historically contains 
manganese at higher concentrations than the landfill internal wells, CL-05-WP and CL-06-WP. 
The 1999 ROD Amendment stated that EPA analysis of groundwater data demonstrated that 
manganese contamination in the wells exceeding the groundwater perfonnance standard does not 
appear to be related to landfill impacts. 

6.5 Site Inspection· 

On April 21, 2011, Kevin Haborak and Frank Burwell (USACE) met with Brian Farrier (EPA 
Region IV) and Heather Clark (Georgia Department of Natural Resources [DNR] Environmental 
Protection Division [EPD]) to inspect the site. Mr. Joe Watts, Maintenance Supervisor for the . 
City of Cedartown, showed the group around the landfill. Mr. Watts has been associated with 
the site for 22 years. Most of the areas inspected had been allowed to revert back to wooded 
plots (the exceptions being the select trails around the landfill). These conditions can pe seen in 
some of the photos attached to this report. Inspection of the landfill cover for deficiencies such 
as cracks or depressions was limited due to the reforestation of the landfill cover. Mr. Watts 
stated that typically maintenance activities include annual cutting of vegetation along the access 
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trails. In areas that were more visible for inspections, the landfill cover appeared to be in good 
condition. Most of the monitoring wells could not be located due to the dense vegetation at the 
site. There were no indications of any other problems at the site. The Site Inspection Checklist 
is included as Appendix C. Site Photographs are included in Appendix D. 

6.6 Interviews 

On April 21,2011, interviews with Joe Watts of the City of Cedartown, Brian Farrier of EPA 
Region IV, and Heather Clark of.EPD were conducted at the site in Cedartown, GA by Kevin 
Haborak and Frank Burwell of USACE. The interviews were conducted in the form of a 
meeting with the above attendees participating in a group discussion of the site prior to 
performing the site walk-through. The documentation of those present at the meeting and a 
summary of the concerns of each individual is presented in Appendix E. 

The group discussion began by asking Mr. Farrier and Mrs. Clark if they had any concerns about 
the current state of the site. Mr. Farrier stated that the landfill cover maintenance had not been 
performed since the site was deleted from the NPL and that a determination would need to be 
made if that was in acceptable condition. Mrs. Heather Clark indicated that she was concerned 
that landfi II cover maintenance had not been performed and that the preferred course of action 
was to require the landfill landfill cover to be cleared and qlaintained as it was during the 
implerrientation of the remedy. 

During the discussion with Mr. Watts, he stated that he had been involved with the site for 22 
years. He indicated that they have had trouble with trespassers in the past. The trespassers came 
onto the site to either hunt illegally or to steal items from the equipment shed. The City of 
Cedartown addressed the issue by further limiting site access with additional fencing in areas that 
had inadequate site access controls and by enlisting the help of the DNR Conservation Rangers 
(more commonly known as Game Wardens) to police for illegal hunting. They have not had 
trouble with trespassers since they have instituted the additional protections. 

Mr. Watts also indicated routine maintenanct: performed atthe landfill site consists of the annual 
mowing of select site access trails. A larger clearing was performed in 2006 to allow for easy 
access to the site monitoring wells during the sampling event that was perfonned concurrent with 
the second FYR, but these areas are not included in the annual maintenance program. No other 
maintenance or inspections have been performed since the site was deleted from the NPL. 

Subsequent to the site visit, a follow-up interview was conducted with Brian Farrier and Heather 
Clark via email. The purpose of the follow-up interviews was to determine if any additional 
concerns about the site arose as a result of the site inspection and the interview with Mr. Watts. 
Mrs. Clark responded in a letter dated September 20, 20 II, Mr. Farrier responded via email. The 
documentation of the replies to the questions is presented in Appendix E. 

On April 21, 2011, an interview with local resident Joeseph Chupp was conducted at his 
residence on Montanna Drive in Cedartown, GA. Mr. Chupp stated that he had no knowledge of 
the existence ofthe landfill. He further stated that he was connected to the county water supply 
and that he had no concerns about the site. 
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7 Technical Assessment 

Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

The ROD indicates that the purpose of the remedy was to provide protection by performing 
groundwater monitoring, surface water monitoring, and inspections and maintenance on the 
landfill cover while the remedy was being implemented; and to provide for long tem1 
protectiveness through deed restrictions that would limit access to affected groundwater. A 
copy of the deed restrictions is presented in Appendix F. The ROD amendment removed the 
requirement of groundwater and surface water sampling. 

The documents, data, ARAR reviews, interviews, and site inspection indicate the remedy is 
generally functioning as intended by the decision documents. Deed restrictions have been put in 
place to provide long term protectiveness from exposure to groundwater and the property is 
fenced and access to the site is limited to authorized personnel to prevent exposure to 
groundwater seeps. Protectiveness was maintained during the implementation of the remedy 
through semi-annual inspections and maintenance on the landfill cover. The performance 
standards were met and the remedy was considered complete in 1998. The original requirements 
for semi-annual inspections and maintenance of the landfill cover, as specified in the amended 
ROD, were not removed when the site was deleted from the NPL. The landfill cover should be 
restored and inspected regularly as dictated by the decision documents. Visual inspections 
during the FYRs will continue to be impeded without the landfill cover being cleared and routine 
maintenance/inspections performed. 

Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels and remedial action 
objectives (RAOs) used at the time of the remedy selection still valid? 

The exposure pathways, toxicity values, risk assessment methods, and standards identified in the 
ROD, subsequent ESD and ROD amendment were reviewed to identify changes that may affect 
the protectiveness of the remedy. 

No new exposure pathways were identified that could affect the protectiveness of the remedy. 
The initial risk assessment did not consider the vapor intrusion pathway. Vapor intrusion occurs 
when gases or vapors from chemicals in soil or groundwater migrate into occupied buildings. 
Until recently, this transport pathway was not routinely considered in RCRA or CERCLA 
investigations. Vapor intrusion is now a standard consideration during these investigations. This 
pathway was not considered in the final baseline risk assessment. Exposure via the vapor 
intrusion pathway does not affect the current protectiveness of the remedy since the COCs are 
metals (i.e., a complete exposure pathway does not exist). 

A comparison of the toxicity data used in the decision documents to current toxicity data is 
included as Appendix G. Note that many toxicity values have changed. An increase in the 
Cancer Slope Factor (CSF) will produce an increase in risk for the same on-site concentration. 
Conversely, a decrease in the noncarcinogenic reference dose (RID) will produce an increased 
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hazard quotient for the same on-site concentration. Both would cause a decrease in a calculated 
remedial goal. 

Performance standards were established for manganese, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, and 
lead in groundwater. Only the standard for manganese was based on calculations of acceptable 
risk levels. The RID for manganese increased in 1995. The remedial goal was increased in the 
1996 ESD to account for the change in the RID. This increase in the remedial goal does not 
affect the protectiveness of the remedy. 

Question C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question the 
protectiveness of the remedy? 

No additional information has been identified that would call into question the protectiveness of 
the remedy. The land use in the immediate vicinity of the site is primarily industrial and 
agricultural and is expected to remain that way for the foreseeable future. 

Technical Assessment Summary 

Based on documents, data, and ARAR reviews; interviews; and site inspection, the remedy is 
generally functioning as intended by the ROD, as amended. ARARs for groundwater were 
evaluated and no ch~nges were identified that would affect the protectiveness of the remedy. The 
current wooded state of the landfill cover could cause the landfill cover to deteriorate and affect 
the long term protectiveness of the remedy. 
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8 Issues 
Issues for the Cedartown Landfill site are presented in Table 3. This table summarizes some of 
the concerns raised in the previous sections. Corresponding recommendations and follow-up 
actions are discussed in Section 9. A yes answer to whether the issue atfects future 
protectiveness does not mean that the remedy is not currently functioning as intended; rather, it 
implies that if the issue is not addressed, then at some point the remedy may no longer function 
as intended. 

Table 3 Issues 

Issue 

Currentl}' Affects 
Protectiveness 

(YIN) 

Affects Future 
Protectiveness 

(YIN) 
I) Current wooded state of the landfill cover. 

N y 
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9 Recommendations and Follow-up Actions 
Recommendations and follow-up actions for the items discussed in Section 8 are presented in 
Table 4. A yes answer to whether the recommendation atfects future protectiveness does not 
mean that the remedy is not currently functioning as intended; rather, it implies that if the issue is 
not addressed then at some point the remedy may no longer function as intended. 

Table 4 Recommendations 

Issue 
Recommendation/ 
Follow-Up Actions 

Party 
Responsible 

Oversight 
Agency 

Milestone 
Date 

Affects Protectiveness 
Current? Future? 

1 The landtill cover 
should be restored 
and should 
subsequently be 
properly maintained 
and inspected 
regularly. 

Cedartown 
Municipal 
Landfill 

PRP 
Committee 

EPA December 
30,2011 

N Y 
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10 Protectiveness Statement 

The remedy at the site currently protects human health and the environment because there is no 
evidence of exposure. However, in order for the remedy to be protective in the long-teml, the 
condition of the landfi 11 cover needs to be addressed. 
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11 Next Review 

The next FYR for the Cedartown Municipal Landfill Site is required 'to be completed within five 
years of the approval date of this review. 
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Appendix A 
Historic Ground-Water Data 

Monitoring Well OW-2 
Analyte 1/5/1995 4/27/1995 7/20/1995 10/23/1995 1/3/1996 4/24/1996 7/10/1996 . 10/24/1996 2/1211997 9/9/1997 7/26/2006 

Beryllium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 . < 0.005 . < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.01 
Cadmium <: 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005' < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.001 
Chromium < 0.01 < 0;01 < 0.01 < 0.01 

I 
":: Q.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.02 

Lead < 0.005 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 0.0171 J . 0.000547 
Manganese 0.587 0.527 1.17 0.285 0.468 0.305 0.782 0.682 0.191 1.26 0.0456 

Monitoring Well OW-3 
Analyte 1/10/1995 4/26/1995 7/22/1995 10/26/1995 1/4/1996 4/23/1996 7/11/1996 10/24/1996 2/18/1997 . 9/10/1997 . 7/26/2006 . 

.Beryllium. < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 . < 0.005 <0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.01 
Cadmium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.001 
Chromium < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.02 

Lead < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 0.000805 
\ Manganese 0.114 4.89 1.16 4.99 4.48 4.92 5.3 4.52 4.83 4.64 1.43 

Monitoring Well OW-4 
Analyte 1/6/1995 4/25/1995 7/19/1995 10/25/1995 1/211996 4/24/1996 7/9/1996 10/23/1996 2110/1997 9/9/1997 7/26/2006 

Beryllium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.01 
Cadmium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.001 
Chromium < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.02 

Lead < 0.005 < 0.003 < 0.003 <: 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.001 
Manganese 2.29 5.06 2.38 5.74 3.84 5.12 3.33 1.93 7.66 2.11 0.384 

( 



Appendix A 
Historic Ground-Water Data 

Moriitoring Well.OW-S 
Analyte 1/6/1995 4/25/1995 7/20/1995 10/25/1995 1/4/1996 4/22/1996 7/10/1996 10/23/1996 2/9/1997 9/9/1997 7/26/2006 

Beryllium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.01 
Cadmium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 <0.001 
Chromium < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.02 

Lead < 0.005 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.001 
Manganese 0.0108 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 .< 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 0.00555 

Monitoring Well CL-07-WP 
Analyte 5/2/1995 4/24/1996 7/26/2006 

Beryllium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.010 
Cadmium < 0.005 < 0.005 0.00125 
Chromium 0.23 0.398 0.13 

Lead 0.0268 0.0113 0.0049 
Manganese 0.81 0.274 0.254 

Monitoring Well OW-7R 
Analyte 1/23/1995 4/28/1995 7/19/1995 10/24/1995 1/3/1996 4/24/1996 7/10/1996 10/24/1996 2/10/1997 9/10/1997 7/26/2006 

Beryllium < 0.005 < 0.005 <0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.01 
Cadmium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 0.00111 
Chromium 0.0101 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.02 

Lead 0.011 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 '< 0.003 < 0.003 0.00219 
Manganese 0.491 0.202 0.232 0.227 0.252 0.252 0.225 0.191 0.167 0.202 0.0638 

Monitoring Well OW-68 
Analyte 1/5/1995 4/25/1995 7/23/1995 10/26/1995 1/3/1996 4/24/1996 7/11/1996 10/28/1996 2/11/1997 9/10/1997 7/26/2006 

Beryllium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 <0.01 
Cadmium < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 < 0.005 ' < 0.005 < 0.001 
Chromium < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 < 0.01 0.01062 < 0.01 < 0.01 <: 0.02 

Lead < 0.005 0.005 < 0.003 < 0.003 0.0042 0.0036 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.001 
Manganese 0.0451 0.0836 0.091 0.0967 0.152 0.07 0.124 0.296 0.0715 0.231 0.967 
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State of Georgia, } _. 
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County of Polk 

do solemnly swear that 1 am the 
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of 0-- Q.~~ M . 
on dates as follows: _ 

C'cc-\Or-\-t) \£\ 6+c.,oj(\td 
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Em,. _ PJ'OIectillJll AKCIll;'Y (EPA) is conducting its third Ii yesr 
orlle lilh.moiJIlI_ at the Cedln6WD unicipaI Landfill SuperfUnd 

edartown. <JeorBja. The site is bordered to east by 10*._to fl••'"by Prior . Road (Rome 100), The purpote oitbe fi:ve-. 
... ' 'es are 'Iy protecting. 

the ~ F' rtYiews are ted under the 
COIopnlbenime' EDvironmental ion and Liability Act. The fiT:st 

year review at the site was completed in September 2001, 

In J993. EPA issued a Reoord ofDecision (ROD) consist:in8 of ground-water and 
uface-water moPitoriIl8 and inltitutional eontroIs (includin tAMr maintenance. ' 

comtois_ land use mtricdons) to 8ddreu pob:!QtiaI ris 10 human health and 
the environment. ACOlJlinIency remedy ofpump-and-treat Wa$ included in the ROO 
in cue the -ground performance standards C()Uld notbe met. 

• lPfmtiewiDa loeaJ officia
• •• land chIngcs 

• ChecJcina c:umnt site conditions aod ICCCS5 c:ontrols 
• RcyiewinJmooitoring I'ds and raports 

The ~formation gathered wilt beevaluated by the review team. wh.icb will determiDf' 
whed1er the remedy nmains proIeCti~ of public .hea.lth and the environment. The . 
team. will then produce afinal report to docwnent its find. The completion oftbt; 
report will be publicly IDIlOW1r:ed. and a copy of the report will be available to the 
public abe CedIl10wn Public Lilory, 2 'Eat Ave. ~edano OeorgiL 

Public penic:ipelion in fiw- year mi~ proce$S is encouraged and ekomed. 
If you Ire in' 'patina in the ~view process. please contact Mr, 
K.YIe Bryant. EPA CJmmunity 

fbUowing • EP. 
.Atlanta. GA 30303, Email: B 



APPENDIXC 

SITE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 



osifER:No::~~:55.}~6iB;f' 

Ple~Se l}6te'th~(,,()8i¥"j~ refeiTeqto tttioligholiH9i.s ch¢ckli~t., At~~t~s wh~re "kong'-Teffu.' 
RespPJ;l~~:AGti(ms ~re; 10:'prpgress,O&M'actiyltie.s:may, be.referred:to:as"'~systein ~petations;;'Since' 
these sites areri9t cbn:sid¢ted)obe mthe:Q&Mp'hasewhil¢..l?¢iIU~.teIJl¢di.at~d,,uild¢rthe' S~P~Il.4· 
program., 

(Workiflgd()cum~t for ~ite'inspectipn.Infonnationmay.:becompleted by hand :andattached:toJh~ 
Five:;Year ReviewrejJort~'supportingdocuinentationofsit¢:status: "N/A"!~fers~t(Y"Jitlt,applicabIe ~"), 

I. SITE INFORMATION 

AgenCy~ ~t;lice; orcorppa....y·iea@igth,efive,.year 
reView:': ,l4~. ~~~'.&<:"~~" tA,~~eti~~~j<; 

'R,tmedy Jnciudes::lChe6kallihai annly) 
, " '~ail~~U coyc;:i?cpri.t3innleriJ,.) . Monitored natural attenuation 

Access' contrejls Gro~dw;ter ~ntIiinmerit' .
liistittitioIfuI ~oiitrolS v~rtic<i.ibarrei'wal'l~· "', 

,~:r~~ftj:t:r~~~~t:dt~lmentOther'" •C' ., 

Attachments: 

J).. ,~:ntItVmWS '(~heckai(tlt!1(appiy) " 

':2.. J),¥~:s~aJf_' "--'--'-----'---,~~~--'---,--'-,.-'--'--
Name , " Ti.t1~ Date 

Jntervie\Ved,a.!:sit~ 'at~9.fflq: 'gy pl,lOne~hQneno.,_,__--'-_--'
'P1:~b.i~,.suggestio.ns;;iteport~tulched'_--,- -,-- --,- --'---,----,-



OSWERNo. 9355:'7~03B~P 
:. ~ '. r,. _ •• .:. ~..".•_. _,~. 

~cal:regU.latory.'al:lth9riti~.s ·aJ.ld .r!lspon~e:age.llci~:(i,e" :State aAd. trib~1 om£es, l:m.e.rge~<;y 
r.e.sP:Ot:ls~offi.ce,. p.9Ii.ce·dep~e.n.t,. offi~e. :()fp~1JI.i.c:Jieal.th.:.or·envlro~.ental ~ealt~,:z.Qn!ng Qft!ce;. 
recorderof'deeds; or· other City. and count)1ooffices,·etc.) Fill in all thai:appiy. 

'. ., " .. ~: :.... -.. . . ".,.. .' ."....". . 

Age,l}cy :01\·. £ "Pl>. '. fl .. " 1/ J" 
~onia9tK1!Ctfhf..t" ~C\a: .. K 'VU'/9,1is:r ·~ZJIU.:i1 ~:--'----:-_ 
.. ., '. Nam.e .... titl~ Date: ~hon~:[1~: 

problem~;·stigge.$tioil~; R,epOrtatta~~e4 __----, .:... ----,__~ _ 

Agency'
Contact""'".--------'------'-

Name Title 
Piobleni~;:,su~esiioriS; ·Reportattachedo_~~ .:...-':"'-

Agency.,...:-_---------Coiitabt.,..·· ~ ----'-:-: 
Name Title Phone rio: 

Pr()bl~s; suggestionS; Re{lortattilched 
. ." --------------....,....,.,,-.,..--'---

Agen;Cy, ..:...... ,...:-~~ _ 

Con~c~ :.... ---'--'---_----'----:...:-
Name Titl~ D.ate; J>ho~eno; . 

Pi-t?bie.rns; s.ugge~ti9~; .~.eport~ttad~e4 :.....---'----'-_-'-----:....:...--'----_-:...-'-:-------'-_'--_'--.,.. 



- .,,") 

·r ". 

1 .O&MDocuments 
. q~~:~~~al' R,~ilyavaj.iaPle Upto!dare, .(FijA'>' 
A.s~~uilt:4!av{'r:tgs Readilyav~laol( Up·tQdiite; NiA,
r\1aintell~~~·i~gs. R~diJY avaiiablt: UP!q.dat~: NiP.. 

Re~~: . 

sitC-Sp~ifii:Health ~nd'Sarety Pllln :Readily available Upto.daj~: 
C~ntingen~Y.' 1;,awe~~rgericYres~ns~plan Re~dily a~~.jl~~l~ yp to~<ia!e 

Rematks, __'_____'__---'-'---'- --'-''-.,-'__ --:.::_---'--__ 

.0&:1\1 and:OSliATr!linJJ!g·~~ords .R~adiIY!i~ailable Up tbdat~: 

'Remar.k.s'.:..··------"------'--'-'-------------.,...-------.,...---'---'--. 

cPcrlDj~s.. and.··~~rvic~,~gre~merits 
.Air disc~.arg~~I!~*·Readilya"ailable \jp:to~*: .'......'1'
~ffliJ~nt dis~~8Jge: Readily ayaha&l~ Up to dilte ...' .... fAA'•........ 
Waste disposal, pOT\\' .Rell.ciily ~vailable' . tIp toliate; 
·Qth.er~l1Dhs._: _"'---,--'_.'____'--'___'-- ~ei1dily.avllilableUp.to:daie : " I. '. 

Remark,s,~.__.,.-----'-----'-----'-------'-----------'--

9a~:G~n.erlitibn ~.~ord..s;Rea.dily ..llvwlabie UP.to.,etate «B/AJ 
R~IP..~ks,_·_..,...-__--'-''--..,...- ---'-----'--_'__ _'_ _'--'- ---'-- .,...-__."... 

. . .. 

6: S'ettiemenUV[onument Records' Uptoclate:(Wb·
Ite~~~"'" . 

Iieadilyav'ailaolc' .' Up:to:date . 
:~i-o:~ -zo"'~ f)'o~"",;eo) 

Leachate Extraction:Records' . :Ujito.date: ~: 
~e~~"""'" . 

9. DischiirgeCompliailcc'Records:
Air, .' . .. Reiidily available' 'Up'to dil~e 2.·.·.~NN.'/iA··.·.. ' .. .... 
Watei:(effhieiit) 'Readil)<availiible .' Vpto date
 

..Re!JlMks· .
 

Daily Access/Security_ Logs Readilyavail<ible tJp·to d<ii.e @ . 
.Remarks '. , , 



.I. .O&M OrganiZ~tion 

StatelIi.~hOuse Contractor for State 
PRPinchouse" ~onttaCtorforPRP 
FederalFacility ill~h.ou!\e Contractor for Federal Facility 
Other C~r\-o~wr.- CO\'\;>f\""1()£~~' #-,.~~~t:.I\' V: 
M()\~"'.~sdc.:.:.eS$ ro~s G ..... - si/-c. .. 

2.. O&M'CostRcco'rds 
Readilyavriihible. lip iodate 
F:rindirig mechaiiismJagreemerifiil place 

.Origiill'u.O&Mcostestimate_--,--,·_--,----,.,--_ 

o.r M. 'c.'ci.;.l-:",· 
. -kf\c;..i....·~ l~L"J~ 

Fr9m To Breakdown'attached 
Dat~.· Da.t~ l"otatcost 

From To ijreakclowll attach¢ 
Pate Dl#~. Totalwst. 

From Tq ~reaJcdoWll,a.ttacheli, 
pate. J:)a:te total cost: 

From xC> Bre:ikclqw.na~acheci ' 
pa.!e Tj,<l~~ t().ia~co~ 

Fr~n;n -.T9 B.~kC!o~ !i!tac4.~(f 
1)lite; Date T().~t~l:lsf 

·lJ.nan#cipilteil()r;'1jn1!.sU~IIY Hlgh:6~!\1.Co~tsD.uring,~~viewrcr~od. 
b,l;So/Ibeco~~'and r~~Q~s: __~__--,_'---'-~~'---'- --' --'--'--

A. Fencing 

l. 'Fencingdamagcd, 
Remarks· fi~li ~ 
·.·Peh~ 

LQcatioil·Shown oilsite,iIuip 
I-S .:OOIJV'-CI: ie J.~\'o",,} 

Gates secured 
'SO'M~ .¥"b, . 

N/A 
a~ .--k< 

:8. Otber' Access;RestrictioilS: 

.1. 



~. Ins,iin.~Ona:I-<::ontrols'(I¢~J: 

N/A. 
N/A 

§ig)'. 
J@ 

. Yes . 
Yes 

Imp,lementatiim and enforcement, ,.' . 
. SiteconditiollS.imply l(:s,riotproper]yjl1!pi~mented. 

Site .<;onditioJ:ls imply Ies ,riot, b,¢iiig,fUIlyenforced 

Type ofm(Jnitoring (e,:g" self~r¢porting, drive't)y)~' ---.:.-__---, -'-_~ 
Frequency..' . 

ResPClllSible party/agency 'c-----,-------,---,-...,..".-----,-~-----------
Contact .. , , 

1. 

:Name Title' Date Phone no: 

Reportiilg is up;t<r.d,aic:, 
Reports, arcyer{fjedby, W~ 'Ic:adl!gency·. 

Ye,s 
Yes 

N,o 
No 

Specific requin:mellts jn,4eed.<?r:,4e(;i.si()l1,documents/~ve:!:>eell:m~' 
Violations have been reported 
dth~r:p~~Ie~s()rs~gge~ti~~,: Rep<JI1 ~.ttache~ 

@ No 
Ye.s :Ci'§) 

N/A 
NtA' 

'N/AAdcqullcy 
Remarks 

" '--" .. ' '--------'----'---~-'-------'----'----'----------'-----'-'-' 

p,;General 

Vap.,alismltresPllSsi~g;",~ocati9JlshoWnpnsite:D1ap, 
~e.I1lar!&>~le ;;aiA'd~\."$v-... is-A ~'P~{-e.-;.I". 
0" - S'k..\o'~. Occ. .. rc=-,J' 

,NO vandalismeviderit 
C';bs""kS ~e..+:-~<=:~""'-;} 

2, .,~an(J:usecllanges on site(~> 
Remarks . . ..... .'. "... . 

VI. :GENERAL SITECONDITIONS 

A."Roads: -Applicable 'N/A 

Road~.d.a~aged 'Log1#on~ho~(Jnsi~:1lUlP ~ ~ads'ade.q~ 'r.!/A 
Re~ks._·,_"._,_.__~ -,--, ----, ----, _ 

D-l I 



'B;OthcrSite Conditions.... . . ". '. ". .... . - .".~ 

Vlt, LANDFILL;COVERS Applicill,le 'N/A 

A. DiiidfillStifface 

,'SettlemeiJt(Low spoM'
 
,Ar-e:iJextent'
 
.Rt:rn~s,_,---__,-- ,---__,--,--- ,-------,-----,-	 ----,-__ 

'2.	 ,Cracks G$CkingnQtevi~ 
'Un@is 

,.. '. ",,---- 
E,emarks --,.,...	 -------,----,--,-:--_---= 

3.. ,	 'Erosion Loca~on·sltOwiiQn.slte:q.ap: , @6SiOri:riotevi~ , 
'~<lle~tent,_, --' .'pepW,;-',:'--'-- _ 
'~e~]"kS,-';"_'' _'__'--- -'---,-'	 

4.	 I;f(ll~ LQc:a:tioh:~b6\\jJ.··on·site;map 

AreaLextent, '--_ pepth ". 
:~em~k;;,'.:..:"_'-'-----'-------'---'----'--'----------,-------__----c: 

.5.. V~ctativeCover .' --=-- ..... . Cover pr6p~rlY'establi~hed" No sigiis of stress 
.~Shrubs (in~icat~:sizeand.l~atioqs 011 a: ,. 

'Bulges 
Areai·~xtent._' .,..---: 
Reinarks"--" --,-_-_-'----;---,.,...--,---__----,------_--,---,-,, 



Wcti\rt;a~iW.a~~,r Dam~ge 
Wet areas 
Ponding' 
Seeps ~ 

:S9ft subgrild«;
Remarks, " .

''-'----------'----''----------------------: 

Slide!i'~HoPl;:'llsta~i1ity· 

~e:il ~x~ent------
,R,emllfks,--:,__'_'_ --'-_------------------

B~ae~,~h~s Applicable ~ 
,(Hoiiiontallycoi1structed:moui1ds-o~lac'ed across a sieeJHiindfil1:side slope toiriterruptthe, slope 
in~r&rtoslo~doWn th'ey~locityofsiJifacerunoff;aiidintefCeptand convey the;runofTto:illiried "" 
c!l~e1.) . , '," 

,1. Flo~sBypassBench• LOCation shown on site 'map: 'eN/A orokay 
:,Remarks:.;..:'~_'_'_ ---,.___,,.___,------,.___,,.___,---___,.,.___,------'-

Location shown on sitemap(~/A:or ok::;;:>Bench Breached 
'Remarks',"----.--------.,.--,---------------------'" 

J. :Bench Overtopped 
Remarks: " ',.---,---------=--'---'--------'-------=---=---'-----'

c. LCtdi:nvnGhaiuiels Applicable ~, 
(ChanrteFliiuidwith erosio~ d){itro~PI1lP. grout~ags;or gill~i01lS,iliafde.~cend;doVll:lJl1e;st~~ 
'side:sl6pe:of thecoverandWiI}. aIlo,w¢erympff, w,!1tercOlIeaedpytJie ,b~n~hesti>!'TIq:ve Qff oftht: 
,laridfil1:d'ivehv'ithotit creatingeroslon~lIi~), . '" " ' , ' ','. 

,:L 

ErosionL!>~ti(:>.n shown. on sitemap:~vla~~ceoferosJO;tp 
'~e~fexte~t,,,-: -'-_ Depthc-'__'_'_'___-'--
Remar~-__--'_'_'____'_-'-'-__'___'--_'_'_'__,_ _:__--_------__ 

p.'IJ 



'~;~":i4~_nceofund~ 
, ~--;r _ - ' 

Uiidercutting- Locati0ll shownqn site map 
Are3l ~xt~rtt,.;..' ~'~---_ "D~pth,_' _----''--__ 
RenkkS'

'----~---.------'-_-----~,------'-----------'-_----:._--

Obstructions :Type,~ --,,---..o >---·<NOi:>b~cll'0:E> 
,','~oc~~p~sh9\VJ10n-Sltemap; i\real'extent. -
,~ize ~-

,Remarks_,-----------'------'-------,--_-:....._-------~-

,6. Excessive:\'egetative,Growth TjpC'R,,::.c _fo_":-r:~$~ 
"N~e~ide~c~:oiex,c~t~e~ow.th _ 

Vegetati,oJ.l,inch!lJlllt;lscto_e,s'notohst,nict flow: , 
L.oca:!iOJ:lslJo~ on-s{te:~,ap; " Areai~extent 

R,~ITl~~lcs"t-A ....Jr;'lr Co~b '\o'ec:.o~,--l''''''--\-t>-,~-"'~----::&'---"--'-~<-5+ 

Applic:abie N/A, 

'1. Gas Vents Active' 
properly, secmed/locked' Fuiicti(;liling 
:Evic(ericb:ofic;:akageafpenetriltiort ' 
~:, 

'R~ ' -

Passive 
RoutiiielysarnpledGOOd,condition

Neetis;Mairitenance' -,' , 

,Gas Monitoiiilg'Probes 
Propetly:securedllocked: Functioniiig '. 
EVidenceofle'akage:afpenetration: ' 

RemarlCs'- ' 

RoiltineIysampledOOQd-c'ondition 
'Needs'Maintenance '-'~' 

4. Leachate Exfractioii WellS 
PrOperly'securedlloeked 'Fundionmg 
Evidenceof(eakage-at penetration' 

RemarkS " 

Scfilement;MoDumen1:s 
RemarkS 

---~---~--------=---~'-'--------'---~-----

" 



E. GasCollectlonand ·Treatment . . ..... '.". . -..., .. ~ . .. . :.. . -. ~ _.. "; . . 

:coliectlon (oTreusi:··Thi:ImaI.destructioil 
Ni:e~ Maintenance 

GlisTreatinentFacilities 
.. Flari~g .. ' .. ' 

.GOod ~nliition 
Rem,ar.ks' ---, ...,.,---, ---, _ 

2. GilS,CollectionWclls.Mailifolds··aiid Piping 
Gooacoridition· NeedS MliintCnaitce 

RemarkS . .-'----------,-------,-------'-------'-----

3, Cas.Monitoring·Facilitie$'(e.g. ,gils Iiloriito}irig of:a;djace~t'b~iP-es,oi': b~ildings) 
:Goodcoridition 'Needs Maiiltenance N/A . 

Remaiks:..,_ --.........--___,,...---_.__---.,....--___,.,....-----___,----.........-.,---.--

()~.tict:P..ipe~I~5pected.fllIlcii~iling 
R~m!U'ks---~~'---_~ """'"'-_"__'__'_ ___"'____-'--_'__'___ 

9~tiefRo~J(In5pcct~4.F,llIlcti()l1:m.g N/A 
R,elll.aJ:ks.-'·.........._---' -'--......... .,....-___,---'--'-"'------------'--.-'

G..D.etentionlSedimcntatlonfonds .Appli~abie .,~' 

N/ADeptb,·;,-..----,,...--__ SiltatioiiArelilextent 
';S'iltatioii.noteviden··t--.........--

Remai'ks'- -.--~ ,......,..,,--__,_------.,....-__,__.__.,._-___,___,-...:....

2. Erosion,; .Areal extent Depth
Erosiilnnot;evident .-'-------,----,---,-.. -'----.----

Remarks._-'--'----,-----------.--,...------.......---,........,...-.-----

3. OuthifWoikS 
·.Rema.rkS,--·· --'-----__--___-"'"---------'---'

Fu#¢#olli!i:g N/ADam 
,RemaI-ks'

----.-------.-----'---'-------'---------------'--'--'-'--'---'---

D-15 



L 

l. De(oriilation's' Location,shoWll'oii;site·map Defornilitioii·noteVideiit. 
HoriZOiltaldisplacemeilt:....·' "... . Verticaldisplacetaerit. ~ 
Rotadoiiai, displliCetae'iit,,..-·
Remarks ... . 

_ 

2; Degradation: L6catiori··sh()¥t.~risi~e'~p. Degradation nofevident 
Remarks

'--,....,-----'---------,--~--~~--'-------'------'----

.. 
Ap~li~ab!e: c...NiA ......, .. 

SiltationLpcatiQn.shown·9~s_it~:~apSiitilti(jnn_o.t:evjdellt 
~~~J~~t~~t._.. --'-_____ Depth' . 

2. y~g~t~~v.e.Growt~. ·L~tion·~hownj)Ii·site. Iilap 
·y,ege.tation does notimp~de.flQw
 

:Ar.eal'~xtent'Type_,....- _
 
R~marks_--,- -,---,-__-,-__--,-_---,,....- --,-- --,-,..-.,-,....-__ 

.3. ~I:osi.oil •Locationsh~Wil;on 'site 'map' :Erosion notevident. 
··ArealexJc;ilt._,....--'--'-~_ ... Depth'- _ 
R~J;l1atks.-".__,.... ,.... ---, ,.... -;--,.... _ 

.4. .Di~chafge:Stfricttlrc.FunCti6nihg ;N/A 

Reniark.s·:...:-;.;..·--c------------_ ___,----...."...,...."...,------------

VIII. -VERTICAL BARRIERWALLS , 

.LocationshoWn-ori:site·inap- :Settlement:noleviderii 
DePoili' . 

:2.. .·pe'i(OnDa.ilcc·.Monito,riDgTypeof~oilito.riJIg,;....·__-'-_-'-_-"--'- _ 
Perforinliiice:riotmoilitored'- . .. ...... 

Frequency
:.Heilddiffe-:re~-n--'tia-:' =-1'-----,-----,....---'
 

Remarks
 
._,....---,....-----,.---,..-.,-----------'-~------'-'---'----'-



I. Pumps,weubca~ Plti'rtibiiig; aO(J EJectrical 
Good condition, ' " 'Alfreq~i~d wellsproperlX<?P~ratingNeeds', M~fllte.llallse ~/A 

RemarkS,
"--------_--:..._-------'--'--'-------'---'---~-----

2. Ex:trac~o~,~ystemhp.eIincs, Va.ves; yalvc'~x~s, amI, Other<Apll~rtena:nc~~ 
'bood condition, 'Needs;Mailltenance 

RermIks....;,---'_'-'--'---:..._-----'---'---'-~-~~-.,----,-'--_....:-_-.:..,....---'---'--~ 

3. Spllr~d~,a,n.s,;:ln~iEqu_ip~~~t , 
R~,d!ly, av~ilable (JQ!Xicon9i.tioll, 

Re~!'iks,_--'- _'___ __,-----'---...,_---'----__,-

,Applicable' L,N/X ~ 

I. ,C~tiet~oli ,5trudtires, PUmps; and, Electrical~ 
'Good'-conciition 'NeedsMliiliteriilrid:: 

Remarks,_'__,....-____,----'-__,__,-__,-,....-----__,----,--,....-...,,-----

2., 'SurfaccWateiCollectioD'SyStemPipeliries,;V81ves,;VaIvc noi~Sj,andOtbc~ApPiJrte~anc:cs 
"GOod~conditioIi. NeedS Maintenance . ' " .' "',' " " 
R¢riiilrks ' 

:-----,,....-----,------'------------,---'--------~ 

:'3" 'Spar,e' Par1:S aDd.Equip~ent 
Readily"aviiilable~ , Good:coIiditioD 

Rerriark~" ' , ". " " .. ' .. 
Needs;to,beProvidoo

.c.-··" . " _ .. '"." 



aSWER No,9355.7-03B~P·
' ...". '".. 

~pp'rlcable C(NiA),
 
I.	 Treamw~n.*Jrain (Cl!eck;.c.omp9n~n~s-that apply) 

Metals' remov3J" ' .OiVwaterseparatioIi .Bioremedjarloil 
A;~;~trip~lng: - .C~\)on~dSQrbe~' ' 
FH(ers " ., 
,A,d,clltive'(e.g.;chelatioll·age!1t,t1occulent), '__'--__-,-- -,---,--,--_,--
Others. " 
d~_condition..Needs,'Maintenance 
'~iUnpi!ngPodspro~.rIYmm:k~~ci'fun~i~~J ,'- -',
 
:S~plingl~inte~ce 199jl,ispl~Y~~and,up:to. dat~
 
)~qliip.Illen.t properlyi4eptified. ,
 
'Q!ljU1#iy ofgr~und':Vfrt.er trea}.~'\lnn.~~y ---:--,
 
QUantity o(surface water treated-:annuaUy
Rem;Jb ,,', -',' - '-, ' '-' ,.-. "',,- " '----------......:...:.. 

,El.ec~ficaLED,l:IO~ureSa!llrl'im~j~.(properly rated an~·iUn~olla})~ 
,,'N./i\;' _CiooQ.~()ndi~i~m -Ne.edsMllip{ella!1c~ 

Re~¥~,----'-'-------'-------------,----~"----'------'---

.3.	 Tanks;Vaohs, Storag~,Yesseis.
"N/A " . -, 'Goodc~ndition . Proper sei,:9n.c,kycoiltaimneilt ,
'Re~~, ,.,'.- .... "

4.)ji~charg~~tructure;:~n4Appurtenailces . 
. :r-l!ff "-dbod-co~dition Nee~Malti~ert~ce~ 
Re[JlaI:~':",,'_'__ ---'-	 -'- '----..,...--_-,--__-:--...,.....,--_,--~ 

-,5. ~T-~l!~entBuililiilg(~) _ ' 
'N/iXGood ¢(111diti~Ii (esp·.roofahd 'doorwaysj 
Ch~Illicais ani:} equiPlTlent,propetly stored ' 

.R(,:ma.rks,:....'--'--'---"--"-''--'--'---'-----''----'----'----------,---,---------,---,--,--- 

,6..	 ;~t~~~~~7~:~4~ah~=~:;ri1ed~O~tinelY..,SarnPled Good:con'ditiori 
All r.eqtilrelweIlsJ~ated :NeedS,Maintefiahce ' " ;N/A 

R.em.~ks,_;-..:..'-~''--------,'__-,--,--'----,----_..,..-__-...,.,..,...--, ,--,..,..,----:=,...".......,..-,--_,----,--__...., 

"D,'.M,o,',nitori,it,·g-D"li.,ta,:G~ 'w·' .-';;~-.·i/\l...l'.",V'I·,;..."i ,.1, ,,"'-"-,'~.-. tG y., 0'\.'tQ, (s ,'-;; y~r-~-: \:0\"",. 
1.. •M6ilitoringData 

" Is routiilely,Silbmittcdontime 

:2, .Moriitoririg'data'suggests::
 
Grouridwater pluJ11e.is',effeetivel)icontained ',Coniiiriliilanfconcentrations,are 'decliiiing.
 

D·:t8 



'.
 

I.	 Mo_nltQri~g:Wells(naturallittetluationremedy) . 
'~w~riy~e~uredll()C.ked .Functio.riing . Routinelysa:mPled:G(iOcied~): 
,A)I~~lre4 w~J!s;loc;tted Nee:cls,Mainteium:ce:" . NtA... 

Re~afics.__-,-,-----,_....;... -:--	 .,----.,-- .,-- -,- . 

;X OTHER REMEDIES 

Ifthere aie remedies applied at tliesite' which,are.not covered above; ittachan inspectionsheefdesciib,ng 
thephysicar:nati.iie·and condition ofany faci lity:iissociated\viththe'~ernedy; k ·examp.1e \YoiM:besoil" ,
vapoi.'extraction: '.	 ... .. .- '.' . . . 

A~: hnJilemen~8tioD of the Remedy 

'Pescribe'l$sues'and:ohservatioJiS relatedto·the.implemetitation;~d~copeofO&M:procedi.irci.;In 
~it\l~~ ;-diScusstlleif reliiti6nship'to.the'ciirierit.arid lOtig~tefui::prOteCtiveness:ofilieiremed~,. 



oSWtRNo. 9355.7-03iJ~P .. ~' •..'., .. 

Descnbeissues .and observations,such'asunexpected changesiiHhe' cost or. scope o(O&M.or a high 
fr~qu~cy of~s~hed~Ye4~~p~l~s~:~at~ugg~~t,ili,;tt1l~P~tt;t:.ti~e~~s~'9fth~~mciiy,m~yb~ . . .... .' 
~o.rppromised in the fu,ture., " . 

D~s<;ribe poss.iql~,~opportw:ilti~foroptirilizatitll'1:inmon:itoring tasks"or ih~opernti6n .6f:the-remedf 
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Mature pine trees growing on the cap. 

• 

Interior fence with mature trees growing on the cap in the distance. 
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Mature pine trees growing on the cap. 

• 

Interior fence with mature trees growing on the cap in the distance. 
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Maintained trail. 

• 

Vegetation growing on the cap. 

•
 



• 

Vegetation growing on the cap. 

• 

Mature trees and vegetation growing on the cap. 
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Cleared trail and mature trees growing on either side of the trail. 
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Cleared trail and mature trees growing on either side of the trail. 
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Cleared trail and mature trees growing on either side of the trail. 
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Mature trees growing on the cap. 
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Mature trees growing on the cap. 
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Damaged well. 
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Damaged well. 
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Damaged well. 
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Damaged well. 
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Maintained well. 
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• 
Bare spot on cleared trail. 
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• 
Mature trees growing on the cap. 
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• 
Cleared trail and mature trees growing on either side of the trail. 
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• 
Cleared trail and mature trees growing on either side of the trail. 
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• 
Monitoring well. 
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Monitoring well. 
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Interview Form for Cedartown Municipal Landfill 
Five-Year Review 

Site Name: Cedartown Municipal Landfill EPA ID No.: GAD980495402 
Interviewer Name: Frank Burwell Affiliation: Corps of Engineers 
Subject's Name: Brian Farrier Affiliation: EPA Region IV 
Subject's Contact Information: Farrier.Brian@epa.gov 
Time: 15:00 Date: May 31, 2011 
Type ofinterview: e-Mail 
Location of Interview: N/A 

EPA RPM 

1. What is your overall impression of the project? 

N/A 

2. What effects have site operations had on the surrounding community? 

This site has had minimal effects on the surrounding community. 

3. Are you aware of any community concern regarding the site or its operation and 
administration? 

No. 

4. Do you feel well informed about the site's activities and progress? 

Yes. 

5. Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site's 
management or operation? 

EPA would like the City to consider clearing the trees on the landfill cap 
so that routine maintenance and visual inspections of the cap can be 
performed regularly. Although clearing activities would involve 
construction activities that could potentially affect the integrity of the 
cap, a major storm event would affect the cap even more adversely if the 
trees are uprooted. 

1 



Georgia Department of Natural Resources 
2 Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr" SE, Suite 1154, Atlanta, Georgia 30334-9000 

Mark Williams, Commissioner 
Environmental Protection Division 

F. Allen Bames, Director 
Land Protection Branch 

Mark Smith, Branch Chief 
Phone: 404/656-7802 FAX: 404/651-9425 

Cedartown Municipal Landfill
 
Third Five-Year Review
 

Georgia EPD Survey Response
 

1.	 What is your overall impression of the project? 

It appears that the site remedial design was appropriate. However, there has been a lack of adherence 
to the requirements ofthe decision document (1998 ROD Amendment) for the site, as the landfill 
cover has neither been maintained nor inspected since the site was removed from the National 
Priorities List (NFL) in 1999. In addition, the requirement for groundwater sampling in support of 
each Five Year Review (FYR) was not adequately fulfilled during the first FYR, nor was 
groundwater sampling performed as part of the Third FYR. The performance of these requirements is 
the responsibility of the PRP (Cedartown Municipal Landfill Group) under the Unilateral 
Administrative Order for Remedial Design and Remedial Action dated March 22, 1994. The first and 
second Five-Year Reviews (FYRs) for CML indicated that the landfill cover had neither been 
maintained nor inspected, yet these issues have not been addressed as of the third FYR. The ROD 
Amendment should be enforced to ensure protection ofhuman health and'the environment. 

2.	 What effects have site operations had onthe surrounding community? 

We are not aware of effects on the surrounding community. 

3.	 Are you aware of any conununity concern regarding the site or its operation and administration? 

No. 

4.	 Do you feel well informed about the site's activities and progress? . 

In terms ofthe availability of information regarding the site, yes. 

5.	 Do you have any comments, suggestions, or recommendations regarding the site's management or 
operation? 

We concur with EPA's recommendation that the landfill cap be restored and inspected and 
maintained on a regular basis. We recommend that this be done on a semiannual basis. In addition, 
we concur with the abandonment of the damaged wells listed in Section 4.3 of the FYR and all wells 
found in the interior of the landfill (wells that penetrate through waste and into the underlying 
bedrock), as these wells could provide a preferential pathway for any remaining leachate within the 
landfill to enter the bedrock beneath the site. We recommend that these wells be abandoned in 
accordance with the Georgia Water Well Standards Act and the US EPA Field Branches Quality 
System and Technical Procedures (FBQSTP). 
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CEDARTOWN. CEORCIA 

CERTIFICATION OF ORDINANCE 

CITY OF CEDARTOWN 

1, EMILY C. SHAW, AS CITY CLERK AND CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS FOR THE 
CITY OF CEDARTOWN, HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE ATTACHED ORDINANCE IS A 
TRUE AND CORRECT COPY OF ORDJNANCE NO. 14. 1996, 20NJNC. AS 
CaNTAINED ON F' ILE IN THE CITY Cl.ERKS OFF' ICE OF THE CITY OF 
CEDARTOWN. 

! THIS THE 6th DAY OF DECEMBER~ 1996. 

, ~..,-J~ (' .~~-SICNED: 
ClrrCLERK 



ORDINANCE NO.	 __I~~__, 1996
 

ax QRDI..-CE IY ~E CI~ CQKKI88IQN
 
pr Z8I CITY pr CIQABTO!H. ilORiIA
 

WBIRBA8, there is a need to change the districts withln 

the zoning code of the City of Cedartown, as contained in appendix 

"S" entitled "zoning", As to article four (IV) thereof; and 

~, recently the City of Cedartown has determined it 

nece.sary to acquire certain property to be annexed to the City of 

Cedartown, which said property was formerly used for the disposal 

of municipal solid waste in the city and was the former site of the 

"Cedartown Landfill": and 

WBBBBA8, the Commission desires to restrict the zoning 

within the uses of this property, and must therefore create another 

zoning classification within the city concerning this special use; 

and 

WB£RBA8, in the future there may be certain additional 

special use zoning classifications for the uses hereinafter defined 

or similar problems which may result in amendments of the zoning 

ordinance of the City of Cedartown is such special circumstances; 

and 

WBERBA8, there is a need by this ordinance to adopt 

certain provisions to authorize these changes in this ordinance; 

Nov, Tberefore, be it ordained by the City Commission of 

the City of Cedartown, and is hereby ordained and established by 

,. .said authority as follows: 

• ection Ii 

This ordinance shall be first read and reviewed by the 

Comlllission at its September, 1996 meeting. . A pUblic notice 

concerninq these proposed changes in the zoning code of the City of 

Cedartown shall, after the ordinance has been reviewed, be 

published in the Cedartown Standard. Said notice is attached here 

to exhibit "A" and lIIade apart hereof by reference. Public comments 

shall be obtained before final approval of these amendments, at a 

pUblic hearing to be called and held at the regUlar October meeting 

of the City Commission of the City of Cedartown, to be held on 

Monday, October 14, 1996 at seven o'clock in the evening. 

I 



I: 
I 

"CUOD Iii 

! The Code of the City of Cedartown as contained ir. 
'\
j,appendix "B" thereof, in article four shall stand amended by adding
L . 
;\to section 4.1 thereof entitled "Division into,Districts" the
\' ' 

II following' two new additional districts or designations to be 

I: defined as follows:
 

Ii "SU-1 special use (restricted) district
 

SV-2 (Special Vse Classification)" 
.1: 

',ctiOD ): 

The Code of the City of Cedartown shall stand further 

I amended as to Appendix "B" article seven (VII) entitled "Use 
i 
':Requirementsby District", by adding thereto a new section to be 

designated a. section 7.10. Said section shall read as follows: 

i! "Sec. 7 .10. Special Vse (Restricted) district" 

! Within a special use (Restricted) district, the followin9 uses 

'shall be permitted: 

7.10.1. The planting of permanent vegetation, ground 

cover, timber or any other vegetation to 

prevent erosion, sedimentation or to prevent soil 

disturbance in the designated district. 

7.10.2. The property in this classification has previously 

been declared to potentially be a threat to human 

health and the envirclnment;orcould be potentially 

such a threat, based upon either federal regulations, 

state procedures and\or local decisions of the zoning 

and planning commission of the City of Cedartown. As 

such, no improvements Which would allow human 

occupation of the property, no ground water 

collection facilities; ponds, lakes; nor any wells 

(drinking water, commercial use wells, raw water ori. 

any other type wells)" shall be permitted in this 

district. 

j, 

i' ',cUOD 1:
"i
 
"j ~
 The Code of the City of Cedartown shall stand further 
I 
:Iamended by creating a new article eight (VIII) to Appendix "B"



r
,.
 

Zoninq which shall be entitled "Article VIII-Special Use 

Classification District". This new article shall read as fellows: 

aRTICLE VIII ('). SPZCIAL UIE DISTRICT 

.) A "Special Use District" shall be defined as a 

district which creates , adjacent to abutting 

Residential, Comaercial, or Industrial zones. a 

certain new classification of property based upon a 

"Special Use" of said property, or special 

stipulations concerning the use of the property; 

since the property because of its unique character. 

location or use does not fit within the general use 

requirements by districts, as contained in article 

VII hereof. This use classification is based upon 

either special conditions for the use of the 

property, certain restrictions that will be applied 

to the use, or other similar circumstances 50 that 

the property thereatterwill be designated with the 

Special Use. As an example, An "R-l" use "could have 

a further classification of "sun Appended to it in 

that the residential single family dwellings to be 

built upon the property shall be based Upon lots with 

either additional set back requirements as those 

contained in the subdivisions regulations, square 

footage use res.triction, or other similar restrictions 

that may be placed by the developer of the property; 

or Special Uses placed upon the property by the ~ 

city in connection with any review and approval 

of zoning of the property. 

b) The use to be permitted by this designation either as 

a special district under this article, or as a 

designation within any other Residential, Commercial 

or Industrial District, shall consider the following 

uses and matters affecting the property: 

1) The use and zoning of surrounding property; 

2) The need for a special buffer, special 
/ 

circumstances with regard to the zoning 



I. 

I
I

i

!
I

i 
I
I
I 

classification, for other special use 

requireaent of the property based upon 

location, terrain, size, topography or 

similar criteria; 

3) The overall zoning development plan of the 

City of Cedartown as it relates to the 

geographical district within one square 

mile radius of the location of the 

property; 

4) Environmental conditions, uses, concerns 

for similar requirements; 

5) The submitted development plan, or proposed 

building plan of the property. 

') Other criteria as may be established by the 

planning commission or building inspector of the 

City of Cedartown in a review of any requested 

zoning. 

SecUon 5:
 

All laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith are
 

specifically repealed. In the event any portion of this ordinance 

should be declared unconstitutional or otherwise unenforceful. all. 

remaining portions thereof shall continue in full force and effect. 

aDOPTED AND apPROVED by the City Commission of the City 

of Cedartown on the 14th day of October, 1996, at a regular meeting 

thereof, duly called and held, all Commissioners voting "Aye", 

none voting "No". 

APPROVED: 

By:8.e;rvJ 
CHAIRMAN, CEDARTOWN CITY 

COMMISSIONi
I 
IATTEST~ /~? J
 
i &:of ~ -~ SECRET Y~ CEDARTOWN CITY 

COMMISSION 



IPIlIt .." .. 

MO'1'ICE or ZQNIMG IKENpMIN'J'-CIty or CEDARtOWN 

II 

Notice is hereby given that an ordinance has been introducec 

at the September, 1996 meeting of the Ce~artown City Commission 

Which, if adopted would make some changes in the zoning co~e of thE 

city. The first change would be to create a special restricted use 

;: classification for property, so that property which may bE 

environmentally hazardous, sUbject to environmental investigations, 

or otherwise in need of special restrictions could be so classified 

pursuant to the zoning ordinances of Cedartown. 

The Ordinance also would create a "Special Use Classification" 
I' 

which could be added to the existing zoning restrictions of the 

: City of Cedartown, or create a Special Use District tor propert}'
:i 
I: based upon the property's unique topography, uses to be made of the 

:j

! 
property, the need for zoning bUffers, or similar matters . 

. ' The effect of this ordinance is to create two new zoning 

classifications which will be used in the future in making 

decisions concerning zoning within the City of Cedartown. A copy 

of the propos~d ordinance amendments is on file in the office of 

the Clerk at· City Hall. The document is available for pUblic 

I, inspection during normal business hours. 

A Public Hearing, concerning this proposed zoning ordinance 

amendment shall be conducted at the October regular meeting of the 

City commission of the City of Cedartown, to be held on October 14, 

1996 at seven o'clock (7:00) in the evening. 

9 rA1This day of September, 1996. 

" 

4;~(~!;	 
Emily i. Shaw, City Clerk 
City of Cedartown 

:1 

'I 

I' 
'I
I: 
I, 
I 

i j 
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TOXICITY REVIEW 



Table Gl- Changes in Performance Standards 
,
 

GroundWater
 
Contaminant
 

','
 

1993 ROD
 
RemedyPerfoimance
 

Standards
 
(ua/U
 

1993 ROD Source
 

Manaanese**
 175/840
 EPA
 

Beryllium
 4
 SDWAMCl
 

Cadmium
 5
 SDWAMCl
 

Chromium
 100
 SDWAMCl
 

lead
 15
 EPA Action level
 

2006 Federal
 
Performance
 

Standards
 
" (ua/U 

840
 

4
 

5
 

100
 

15
 

, 

GAState 
2006 MCl 

hJgll) 

2011 
Performance 

Standards 
(ua/U 

2011 
GAStateMCl 

,,' ,'(1.I9/l) 
Change*** 

50* 840 50* No 

4 4 4 No 

5 5 5 No 

100 100 100 No 

15 15 15 No 

Notes: 
*= 50 ppb is a secondary MCL. 
** = The Risk Based Concentration (RBC) for Manganese was changed as the result of a revision to the established Reference 
Dose. In November 1995, EPA changed the Performance Standard for Manganese for the Cedartown Municipal landfill to 840 
ppb. 175 ppb was the original performance standard contained in the ROD dated 1993. 

*** =Change is relative to the standards stated in the ROD, as amended. 

SDWA MCl = Safe Drinking Water Act Maximum Contaminant level. 



Table G2 - Changes in Toxicity Factors 
CSF 
ROD 

RID 

ROD 

l/mg./kWdVmg./kWd mg./kWd 

ORGANICS 

1,2-DCA 9.IOE-02 NVA 9.10E-02 

INORGANICS 

Arsenic 1.75E+00 3.ooE-04 1.5 

Barium NVA 7.ooE-02 NVA 

Beryllium 4.30E+OO 5.ooE-03 NVA 

Cadmium NVA l.ooE-03 NVA 

Manganese NVA 5.ooE-03 NVA 

Nickel NVA 2.ooE-02 NVA 

Vanadium NVA 3.ooE-01 NVA 

Zinc NVA 2.ooE-02 NVA 

CSF 

2011 

source 

j 

j 

mg./kWd 

2.00E-02 

3.ooE-04 

2.00E-ol 

2.00E-03 

I.OOE-03 

1.40E-ol 

2.ooE-02 

9.00E-03 

3.00E-Ol 

RID 

1011 

soune 

P 

i 

j 

j 

j 

i 

i 

i* 

i 

ROD = 1993 ROD; Toxicity values from IRIS, 1992 unless otherwise noted
 

2011 = 2011 Toxicity values identified and selected in accordance with the recommended hierarchy provided in OSWER Directive 9285.7-53.
 

Vaules shown in bold indicate where toxicity values have changed since ROD 

Key: CSF=Cancer Slope Factor RfD,=Reference Dose 

i=IRIS p=PPRTV c=Califomia EPA n=NCEA h=HEAST 

Regional screening levels no longer use route to route extrapolation 

i* = Iris value for vanadium pentoxide 

NYA = No toxiCity factor available 




